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CANADA’S OLDEST OFFICIAL STUDENT PUBLICATION—(CUP)—The Anatomy 
■ was passed at the title 
t 1835. Its purpose was 

bodies for dissection 
lizlug in Quebec medical 
lowever, the provincial 
of Anatomy was unco- 
and the most successful 
tudent activities got uu-
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CHRISTMAS EXAMS ABOLISHED!provided that the bodies 
I crimnals and unidenti- 
■s should be made avail- 
iedical students. Since 
ated that there was no 
a dead body, the medi

ts decided that grave 
s not punishable by law, 
lways that bodies only 
i. and that clothes and 
e left alone

tnd still is, the custom 
I, to bury people in the 
tery on the Mountain, 
the custom for McCHIl 
go tobogganing on the 

’Nuff said.
mts would set out on a 
' night, pulling a tobog- 
with extra clothes. Up- 

; the mortuary, conven- 
s would be dressed in 
es and the whole crew, 
ead, would careen gaily 
des Neiges hill, to the 
of the spectators and 
ful salutations of the

'
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i of free-enterprise, be- 
ling healthy outdoor ex- 
also a source of funds 

ally pinched students 
11 paid $50 a body, re
social status, 
e finally cracked down 
Doctor Shepherd head 

i tom y Department, $50 
'as called “an offence 
ency.” But with the 
ot the Medical janitor, 
Hook, most of the stolen 
re hidden well away 
*1 interference In the 
f the Medical building.
students no longer 

les in gulte the same 
iver, Cook’s contribut- 
icine has been remem- 
year, for some ogseuro 

lie initiation of McGill’s 
asses.

nas examina 
in all tvB 

rses. Final e| 
m courses o:

'be
ull- iis a> 'none

first
term will be held during the last 
two days of term. A minimum 
credit of at least 2G% will be given 
in the final standing of each stu
dent li.e.. at. the end of the acJ 
demie year) in each subject fog 
term work, which will consist, afl 
it does now, of essays, laboratory 
and other reports, and tests.

“If it should prove advisable to 
take—say—three days, instead of 
two, for the Christmas examina
tions in one-term courses of the 
first term, arrangements to do so 
will be made.

Wkty cone
factor In approving a plan which affects the future of each and 
every student would indicate (1) that more time for consideration 
should have been permitted, and (2) that a large number of faculty

ct til

t who 
fcabolh

;ed that Christmas examinationsps er 
havi

com "m uw,Pi fa ould ... 
veten 

ihed t 
d Chrl 
Ir’s ac

idered the position that many of 
Icularly, now occupy. Having suc- 

lejj^es to the present University cur- 

xaminatlons as the key to the re
nd it is very difficult for them to 
i In their last year without great 
possibility of a larger proportion
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It sue 
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thnf usual
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; withe 
out.
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“Several considerations led to 
the adoption of this new scheme.
The first term is shorter than the 
second term. Our former practicl 
of using two full weeks for Chris! 
mas examinations left only tel 
teaching weeks in the term. Thil 
teaching period of ten weeks il
further shortened, in effect, by the —Canadian Army Photo
time necessarily given to organiza- H. E. MacFarlane, Senior Electrical, seen during summer C. O. T. C. 
tion at the beginning of the term j 
and to Initiation activities, etc., 

on durina^jB| 
t that

r thi if fo#no 
quiefc 
ilvei!

1er, we consider the faculty should 
did. The plan, although based on 

Cs not necessarily Indicate that it 
well. The novelty of the plan, plus 
ody, should be sufficient reason for 

a “go slow" policy. As the faculty Is sincerely interested in the wel
fare of the student body In conjunction with a raise In standards 
directly or Indirectly, then this plan could easily have been placed
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are certainly not within their jurisdiction, but nevertheless univer
sity-student relations would greatly improve If student opinion were 
not continually ignored on important questions affecting their future
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rivenlot -r- ;facultyt t of WC9MBatOL ■rivers™ 
dr. studei
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work inü'WTÜAUently and without 
the artificial division of the year’s 
work into smaller segments of 
knowledge, each of which is to be 
learned separately 
missed from the m 
difficulties of 
kind, which p^H 
in high sclioo^^H 
make (he etdHH 
student’s goJH 
zeal for the MB 
for the sakeSB&B 
ming’ durin#^^F 
ately preceding the exai 

“It is true, of counad 
dents may benefit buaflj 
some certainty hq*HH 
various intervaiafflHH 
year’s work. Tljfl 
be given them^flg^gg 
reports, and 
peels, howevi 
means busir 
how he stpq 
amination, lfij 
and attempt^ 
the instructif 
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“One of the main tasks of the 
student, as he passes through the 
University, Is to laavn to work and 
think independently, not for the 
sake of passing examinations—al- 

fContinued on page 8)
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first or second year at the 
University. jd|

(d) Each Entrance ScholaisjnB 
is not to exceed $1.00.
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Will iu teres ted jA 
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____ or second
be! at the University, please apply la 

ately to the Registrar. AihffiS 
HHeBants should make clear 
Emid of financial assistance.

rthere are 
rntranc.e Scl fo lekan.

HaCollege Field have 
Hewn all week 
Tew of Rugby playim 
rugged nractic.e ses^ 

for the elaugh- 
ir own lUUMki 
«tiff prnpnp 
banadiaiBj^m 
'hursday* night' 
mt out a few, 
staken for klg- 
break fast was 

hilng standhtjf

mately $100 
students wh< 
in is e ion to tlin ■V

8 Sssories may1 rd, ire]
essa; The lt*g 

ther dnMM
>ss thtflnj 
krly lit tin 
Burp" jhm$>l

BH Keleher the 
h^ms of another 
SBRam sustained 
eaf, when Fred 
^located his leg. 
V he could walk 

rds and see where ha was 
Seriously though, It was a 
aklftfl injury and he hao 

been lying In that hospital bed for 
week's. Many of his friends have 
been visiting him and we hope it 
won’t be too long till we see Burp’s 
cheerful face around the campus 
again.
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backt,'t • *y : •'h'fv-‘ollow - Kkep the1 
wfway» ol 
■How ’em 
Wd what
Red and Black Attack, Attack! 
Keep the game on the track, 
Klk ’em high, Tackle low,
Are you roady, Let'» go! 
N-E-W-B-RU-H-S-W-I-C-X. 

h ! t I I I

..1 Warner, Brunswickan Ne 
r, has just been promototi to 

tie® position of Associate EdSfeiffif' 
The Brunswickan. Warner, a pre
law student, is not new to the 
newspaper field. This past sum
mer he worked on the Saint John 
Telegraph-Journal and has been re- 
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way thlc week on Wednesday night 
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U-Y PLANS 
POLIO CAMPAPlumbers9 Prattle/ m

WOM U# m# N/tt

wUHSWICKAN- By Slipstick Sam Again this year the U-Y 
U.N48. Is in full swing. T 
meeting held two weeks a 
a large turnout of both < 
new members.

Comes another week and it is 
once again time for us to swing 
the transit your way. And speak
ing of transits, a good number of 
you freshmen are probably wonder
ing what all the hub-bub is on the 
ol' campus comes Wednesday and 
Thursday. All about are seen men 
with queer three-legged instru
ments. Those my young and in
nocent ones are transits — used to 
measure angles and to look at girls’ 
legs In the distance. Wonderful 
invention wot? With this instru
ment a pair of legs two thousand 
feet away seem to be within five or 
ten feet. Veiy handy for frustrat
ed engineers

Rut leave m depart from the 
transit and discuss the remainder 
of the subject more fully. These 1 
men, so called, are running a tra
verse, which consists In finding the 
campus first of all, not so easily 
done if you have just come back 
from a Mt. A. trip, and then trav
elling about it in a crooked line, 
(easily done if you have just come 
back from a Mt. A. trip), and locat
ing ali the buildings, roads, bushes, 
fire hydrants, and stills (if any) 
with respect to this line.

Following this the Surveyors, 
for now they have reached this 
stage, retired to the drawing room, 
but not for tea. No sir! Here they 
make a plan of the campus with the 
help of the traverse they have run. 
Oswald, that is one of our 
patriots, figures that his will be 
the nine thousand four hundred 
thirty-eeventh plan of the campus 
since the founding of U.N.B. in 
1859. He has been working late 
in the library, looking these things 
up in the archives. When the new 
wir.g is completed he will continue 
his research there taking time out 
every so often to go skating in the 
stacks. By uooking at the

wing it is quite probable that 
will be able to skate among the 
stacks.

Speaking of stacks, we have of
ten wondered why they are called 
stacks. Oswald says it is because 
there are stacks and stacks of 
books there that are never used 
We wonder also if Oswald is cor
rect. Any way Oswald continues 
to say that when the new wing is 
finished there will be much 
room to stack many more books 
which will sit there for many more 
years while many more students 
take engineering (and skating on 
the side).

Stacks! Shmacks! More at hand 
Is the subject of the Mt. A. trip. 
It has been so conveniently arrang
ed to take place on the day follow 
ing the Fall Formal. What agrind! 
A tough time will be had by all. 
Up on Friday morn bright and 
cheerful, and then to classes. Comes 
supper time and we are getting 
ready for the “Big Do". Around 
four a m we roll in from the girl 
friends house and get ready to 
leave for Mt. A. So far twenty- 
four hours without sleep. Is it 
over? Ah no, peasant! We spend 
the next twenty-four hours going 
to, cheering at, and returning from 
Mt. A. By that time if we are not 
under the table because of 
spirits (90% proof that, is) we are 
surely Ready for Freddie. At this 
point McAdam will be able to say. 
"Why walk around half dead when 
you can be buried for $49.50?" 
Such aquandry we leave the Social 
Committee to get, us out of.

Then there is the gripe about 
the rumor, thus far, that there 
to be no Christmas exams. But 
Oswald, good ol, faithful Oswald, 
has just handed us a Kigmie 
will let that gripe slide for the 
time being.

1 we

zf*Established 1867

The Weekly News and Literary Journal of The University 
of New Brunswick

\o Many a' 
have been taken on by t 
this year. Among these Is tl 
trip to Mount A. The U- 
by holding a series of dance 
Saturday night, during the 
of October hopes to make 
money to bring the tares < 
approximately $4.00. So 1 
everybody at these dances 
support the dances the les: 
cost you to go to Mount A 

The Club has also taken < 
canteen at the Fall Formal 
the Mount A. train, plus th> 
room at the Fall Formal.

One of the best ideas si 
U-Y's formation a few ye 
came up at last weeks meet 
of U-Y are going to try, alo 
other campus and Y.M.C.A 
izations, to start a camp, 
raise funds in aid of polio 

Besides helping other pi 
giving them entertainment 
have a lot of fun at our ow 
ing and we have parties wi 
clubs associated with tl 

After our own meetli 
serve refreshments that 1 
pared by the lady member 
Club.

At the present time wre n 
members so if you want t 
an enjoyable Sunday evenii 
down to the “Y" at 8.30 a 
plan entertainment and se 
need on the U.N.B. cam

Member Canadian University Press 

Honorary Editor — Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook 
Editor-in-Chief—Ralph G. Hay.

Just A Thousand
Dear Sir:

On first glance at the October 17 
(or was It the 18th) edition of THE 
BRUNSWICKAN it would appear 
that the Finances of the SRC are 
Ip. a much better state that 1 was 
aware. The last figure in the Bud
get, that is, the total of the Debits, 
should have read $12,980 05 rather 
that $11,99005. I will give THE 
BRUNSWICKAN the benefit of the 
doubt and attribute this error as 
being a typographical one rather 
than error in addition on the part 
of anyone on the News Staff.

Yours truly,
Ronald C. Stevenson,

Treasurer, SRC.

Ed’s Note: Occasionally the Brun- 
swickan makes errors.
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Our Peculiar 
Social Habits excess

com-
A Tragedy In Four Acts

byVol. G9 FREDERICTON, N. B„ OCTOBER 24, 1949 No. 3 Shortfellow

ACT IDanes Routine Place—Alexander Drill Hall 
Event—College Dance 
Time—10.00p.m.
Scene—Eight couples attempting 

the relation existing is between to make a floor designed for a 
the Student Social Committee and battalion appear crowded. Seven- 
the Faculty Social Committee, the een boys slouching along the side- 
adv.ee nas not interjected into the lines and complaining about lack 
discussion preceding the Councils of girls.
assent, and hence was completely General Atmosphere—Depressed, 
overlooked.

arem m m WouldOn the face of things one might 
divide the student body into two 
groups: (a) those who like to dance 
and (b) those who like to go to 
dances.

so we

new seiiHowever, of recent weeks 
there has come to the fore still 
another faction. This is that group
who like to sooneor dances, the, tk. nv,«ni .Campus Service Club, our U-Y So^ ,_The U-Y will hold the four dances
avid was this njrtlenlsr i! whlch had been P,ann'sd- but only Place—Alexander Drill Hall
the pursuit of ' cut of consideration for the dlf Event-College Dance
that It sent representation to the’ ,,CU'tiee Which mi"ht have bee" '-«> P-™-
Student* rounril -V perlenced had they been forced to Scene—Twenty-three
ing that body's s»n-tion^t hTv cancel their Pr°0ram. This decis- limping in step with the music.
might achlevedyaSau”npurpo.e! that h« b?en *T'Ved at after Fift,f!'»ht boy8 with ba"da <" their
of at once satisfvino a lust and siderable bantering about the mat- pockets, nineteen of whom are 
helping to defer the cos of the t6r by SRC’ rep8’ the 8tuderlt a"d dr<!S8ed in overc»at«, trying their 
annual foot-ball excursion Th^y K^CU!î.y ®OC,al Committee» and fin- hardest to Ignore the three tiny
did receive that sanction and there 2,th u*!relty pre8ldent.......... clusters of withdrawn "residue"
by was pointed up an issue which ,A'tho“eh thc expressed policy <8'rls nobody knows and with 
has proved to be the centr* of °f Dr‘ Trueman ha* been to allow whom nobody cares to become ac- 
some controversy ~ the «‘“dents as complete a liberty quainted) by engaging in seemingly

T. _______ , . as Poaa'ble with the understanding serious conversations over the pro
rose in the_____________81 '*» U,SUa ’ ,a‘ that they exercise some discretion blem of supplying stockings for
under.tandiln 1 Pace°ut °f a mis- |n its application, the opinion of needy pygmies in Australia, 
«moiett d rBu 0r,rath8r out °,f * many Is that this latter réservât- General Atmosphere—Dull. 
wk„P, h C°L “nderatanding. ion i, being encroached upon if
had tthe S R <îàand the U'Y any onc icclety be allowed to
F, „|t ! consider was tne sponsor more than one dance dur-
bodv defined” Committee. That l"8 a single term. Considering the 
ody, defineti as an advisory and number of organizations which 

co-ordinating committee ..." had might conceivably wish to hold 
3 ready adv|sed that a limitation dances, and the amount of friendly 
of one dance per organization per rivalry which m.ght develop, we 
term be enforced, however since | Inclined to share their opinion.

A DELIGHTFUL PROGRAM 
SPONSORED BY ART DIRECTORACT II

Alii

recognized ; 
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the prot 
borrowing v 

There are many 
loan value o

At 4 p.m. last Sunday, October 
16th. the doons of the little poly
gonal building, situated opposite 
the President’s front door, 
open to visitors, undergraduate, 
Faculty and Citizen alike, who were 
interested in the Arts and had long 
sought a common meeting ground 
tor their exposition, study and dis
cussion. The same doors had stood 
open many years ago at the same 
hour and the little building had on 
occasion been too small tor the 
crowds who flocked to share the 
offerings of the same indefatigable 
director and hostess, Mies Lucy 
Jarvis.

That was one great reason, 
eluded Professor Cattley, why 
the Dept, of Classics had stepped in 
to make the first offering — which 
was the ‘cream’ of their current 
Classics-in-Translation course. Thc 
pattern of future meetings might 
well be improved or varied, but for 
the present his department propos
ed to present through the almost 
lost medium of reading aloud (as 
the originals were meant to be read 
aloud), certain^ famous passages 
from the assignments of their reg
ular class, to obstruct the readings 
with a minimum of comment and 
to invite discussion.

He then left the floor to his col
league. Prof. Ian Sutherland, 
graduate in First Class Honours 
in Ancient History of Cambridge 
University.

con-
twosomes

were

The important $ 
with your ii 

at the e 
Life insurance 

by the age of the 
-..the s 

policy the lower

ACT ill
Place—Alexander Drill Hall 
Event—College Dance 
Time—11.30 
Scene—Students swarming in
through the entrance.... The crowd
coming to life. Boisterous laugh
ter and gay giggling ripping the 
gloom. Everybody pushing 
elbowing a path through the mill
ing mass of people. Time becom
ing precious. The number of bruis
ed backs and sore toes increasing 
in Inverse proportion to the min
utes left of the dance, 
tivity filling the hall.
General Atmospher 

ACT IV
Place—Alexander Drill Hall 
Event—College Dance 
Time—12.05 p.m.
Scene A noisy throng pressing 
out through the narrow door. The 

most frequently heard: 
"What a short dance! Why don’t 
they let us go on until one o’clock?" 
General Atmosphere—Resentful.

Like all first meetings advertis
ed in these parts it was too thinly 
attended. But the attendance was 
refreshingly representative and 
those who came felt well rewarded 
tor the sacrifice of a golden Octob
er afternoon. .

For the information of those who 
don’t read notices a few 
from the opening address of Pro
fessor Cattley will give an Idea of 
the aims of these gatherings and 
of what was missed or. this 
ion by those who did not

ap.m.

Prof. Sutherland
in a brief and pithy introduction 

Prof. Sutherland brought the auth
or the week — his author — Hero
dotus, before his audience and then 
read three superbly chosen

and

Special Forestry Brunswickan Staff
Issue Next Week Meeting Friday

words

Your Ml 
representative c 

you. Take him ii 
Explain to ] 

your circums 
specially tra 

insurance to eac 
needs. Take ad' 

counsel i

pass
ages from the old ‘ Father of His
tory".

The whole world was heard of 
Thermopylae, and of how Leonidas 
and his three hundred Spartans 
led the defence of the famous Pass. 
Few have been fortunate enough 
to hear from the o-iglnal Greek 
source that artlesss yet absorbing 
narrative. It was a treat for this 
first band of listeners, some of 
whom will, we hope, be spurred 
(not only by Herodotus but also 
by Prof. Sutherland's admirable re
straint) to read the whole story in 
translation.

occas-Hectic ae-
come.

Tribute To Art Director 
Paying a gracious and timely 

tribute to hla friend and ally, Miss 
Jarvis, Prof Cattley voiced the feel
ings of all lovers of Arts on the 
Campus when he pointed out how 
Indispensable and hew precious 
a binding force, a focus and an in
spiration were such a centre and 
sucli a director thereof as Lucy 
Jarvis. The Arts, he said, 
elusive things, and apt to suffer 
from over-organization, if, however 
left as they had been to pursue There is hetti-r 
Tend dll?. sp®ciallzed cdreer, they week Prof. Sutherland will'sketch

of ferine* threshold, and 0f the Acropolis by floodlighting

F”-
£t.^7t£iT..i7S ïïSS.'ïït ,,?VrnT”Vr ,h'
eould glean much from a more pop
ularized and lesi exacting medium 
of study.

Feverish.
The next Issue of The Brunswick- 

ar. will he published by the Fores
try Association. Editor-in-Chief is 
none other than capable Bill Net- 
tleton. who promises that the For
estry issue will be "tops" to nut 
it mildly.

A departure from regular Bruns- 
wlckan policy will take place this 
year when all members of the reg
ular stiifl will help the Foresters 
put out their issue. Ii. should be 
noted that this policy has been es
tablished In order to maintain 
Brunswlckau staff organization as 
well as to aid the Foresters i:i the 
publication of tbelr Issue.

A meeting of The Brunswickan 
Staff will be held Friday, October 
28 at 4:00 p.m. All editors, busl- 

staff members, 
proofers, and photo staff
ness reporters, 

are re
quested to attend this meeting for 
a discussion of future Brunswickan 
policy.

a s
remark

RALPH G. HAY, 
Editor-in-Chief.

were

DEAN F. C. CRONKITE Art Appreciation 
on Thursday NightsA» honorary doctor of laws de

gree will be awarded to Dean F C 
Cronkite of the U of S College of 
Law- at a legal symposium in the 
University of British Columbia, Oc- 
tober 27. Purpose of the 
um, taking place after fall convo
cation, will be the advancement of 
legal education. A medical

Special extra-curricular get to- 
gethers have been arranged tor 
Thursday nights at 8.30 p.m. (an
other time will be considered if 
Inconvenient) with Miss Lucy Jar
vis In the Art Observatory. If 
you’re Interested In ART APPREC
IATION be on hand tor the first 
meeting October 27th. No exams 
. . . .strictly for ycur own enjoy
ment. The classes will be for a 
limited number, but there ie still 
room for a few more. If you're 
coming please phone V. Bliss at 
7629.

Girls when they went out to swim 
Once dressed like Mother Hub- 

hard:
Now they have a bolder whim; 

They dress more like her 
board.

svmposl-

, , —J sympo
sium was held at British Columbia 
lua! year.

cup-

iDean of Law here for the pa-st 
two decades, and former professor, 
Dean Cronkite received his bachel
or of arts degree at the University 
of New Brunswick end his master 
of arts and bachelor of law at Har
vard.

"A sweet young thing" approach
ed a cierk in a department store 
and asked where she could get 
some silk covering for her settee.

New Clerk: "Two aisles down in 
the lingerie department.’’

com
pressed Into one and a half hours, 
and that there is plenty ot time 
for the Classics, criticism — and 
tea!

K Q D A K S A * F E T Y F L_____M ♦ *A
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U-Y PLANS T
POLIO CAMPAIGN Nothing

Females Accomplish I. S. S. Welcomes Debaters Hold
First Gabfest

Rowan Heads 
Dramatists

file m
Non-CanadiansAgain this year the U-Y Club of 

U.N4B. Is In full swing. The first 
meeting held two weeks ago saw 
a large turnout of both old and 
new members. Many activities
have been taken on by the club proposed Sadie Hawkins’ Dance, 
this year. Among these is the train The date was wlndedly discussed 
trip to Mount A. The U-Y Club, antl finally sifted down to three 
by holding a series of dances every choices: Friday Oct. 21st, week of 
Saturday night, during the month -NÎ0V- 1L and during Co-ed week. A( 
of October hopes to make enough vo*e was taken which definitely lllls summer. 
money to bring the fares down to ruled out Friday. It was decided

LADIES SOCIETY MEETING
quite probable that we 
le to skate among the A special meeting of the Ladies’ 

Society was held last Monday 
night to settle the contraversy on

At the first meeting of the In- The Arts Bldg, was the scene of 
the first meeting of the U.N.B. Dra
matic Society, Tues, night Oct IS, 
the election of a new slate of offic
ers for the year '49-’50 was com
pleted, with Don Rowan in the 
chair as president, Dorothy Howe, 
Vice Pres., and Mary Needier. Sec. 
Trees. The business manager and 

I stage manager will he voted in lat
er in the year.

The question of dramatic pres
entations was brought up and no 
final decision as to the plays to 
be produced was reached due to 
absence of Prof. R. Hlckltn fat 
Faculty Meeting.)

It has however been decided to 
have interclass plays The Sophs 
and Seniors present said that their 
respective classes were willing to 
undertake productions, hut as yet 
no word has been received from 
either the Freshmen or Juniors. 
It is thought that after the Fresh- 
elections. (Nov. 2.) the Freshman 
class may feel able to decide on 
some action.

The next meeting Is planned tor 
Tues, night, Oct. 25. at 7.30.

ternatlonal Students' Service, last
Tuesday Virginia Bliss outlined the ing Society for 1949-50 was held on

Monday evening In the Arts Build
ing with the President Julian Gun- 
tenspenger, In the chair. There 
were several new members present 
but It Is hoped that a still larger 
number of students will turn out 
for future meetings.

The next meeting will he held 
this Tuesday evening at 7.30 p.m. 
when four new members will de
bate the subject, "RESOLVED, that 
appeals from the Supreme Court 

In keeping with the National to the Privy Council should be 
Policy of I.S.S. a special invitation abolished.”

S.R.C. OFFICE HOURS is to be extended to faculty
... .. .. .. ____ hers, post graduates and non-Can-
further notice the S.R.C. ^dtan students on the cammis tn 

came up at last weeks meeting. We will be open on Wednesday from participate in the movement of U-Y are going to try. along with 12 noon to 1 p.m. and on Fridays P Vffm h m. T n a, ,
other campus and Y.M.C.A. organ- from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m Affiliation with the Canadian In-
izations, to start a campaign to * * • * I stitute of International Affairs was
raise funds in aid of polio. BRUNSWICKAN OFFICE HOURS cons'dered as we*l 88 the appoint-

Besides helping other people in 0pen -vervdav rnntrihntinn. ! ,ment of deflnlte I S S- représentât- 
?v,„* then, ^ L" M°0'
have a lot of fun at our own meet- ieft at th, oflfce th, „K„ Hllt 01,1111 Jonn-
ing and we have parties with other . * * * Mut" The University of Montreal will
clubs associated with the “Y”. FOR SALE be host to delegates attending the

After our own meetings wc _ _ 4th National Conference during the
serve refreshments that are pre ., ne ,rr,,5 M ... utomat c‘ Hth, 12th and 13th of November, 
pared by the lady members of the , s*8 „ V amr2“n„lon’ Participants from all Canadian
Club. «KK.0nMC0X’ u ° oe0en St” Universities will thrash out the

At the present time we need new ® 5655, em. Hall 9 a.m. plans for expansion relief and or-
members so if you want to spend 5"J0 p-m- ganizatlon for the coming year.
an enjoyable Sunday evening come —------—------------------------------------ The Chairman will attend as the
down to the “Y” at 8.30 and help j your friends. And don’t forget, we representative from the U. N. B.
plan entertainment and service of ; plan entertainment for ourselves er0"P. Next meeting Tuesday,
need on the U.N.B. campus for too. 1 November 15.

The first meeting of the Debat-
of stacks, we have ot- 

ed why they are called 
waid says it is because 
stacks and stacks of 
e that are never used. 
• also If Oswald Is cor- 
way Oswald continues 
when the new wing is 

are will be much more 
ack many more books 
sit there for many more 
» many more students 
serlng (and skating on

past activities of I.S.S., the present 
aims and plans for the future, with 
reference to the European Seminar

Prominent on the agenda were 
approximately $4.00. So lets see t0 further Investigate and if the ( tentative plans for I.S.S. WEEK,
everybody at these dances If you da“ce could not be held on Nov. ; January 16-21 including speakers!
support the dances the less It will 1 1 lth week, It would be united with movies, tag day, special library
cost you to go to Mount A. the Coed’8 I>ance In Coed week. 1 arrangements, and formal dance to

The Club has also taken over the -------------------------- wind up the week’s activities
canteen at the Fall Formal and on 
the Mount A. train, plus the check
room at the Fall Formal.

One of the best ideas since the 
U-Y’s formation a few years ago

NOTICES !

rhmacks! More at herd 
ect of the Mt. A. trip, 
so conveniently arrang- 
jlace on the day follow- 
Formal. What agrind ! 

ne will be had by all. 
lay mom bright and 
1 then to classes. Comes 
? and we are getting 
he “Big Do”. Around 
e roll In from the girl 
se and get ready to 
It. A. So far twenty- 

wlthout sleep. Is it 
o, peasant! We spend 
renty-four hours going 
at, and returning from 

that time if we are not 
stble because of excess 
1 proof that is) we are 
y for Freddie. At this 
im will be able to say, 
around half dead when 

buried for $49.50?” 
Irywe leave the Social 
to get us out of.
■e is the gripe about 
hus far, that there are 
Christmas exams. BuL 
d ol, faithful Oswald, 
ded us a Kigmle so we 
t gripe slide for the

mem- INTER-FACULTY DEBATES
Plans for the fall term were dis

cussed, among them plans for In
ter-faculty debate», particularly be
tween Foresters and Engineers, and 
the Model Parliament. With re
gard to the latter a resolution was 
received from the CCUF (which 
doesn't officially exist on the cam
pus) proposing that students from 
Teachers’ College be allowed to 
take part in sessions of the Model 
Parliament. Although this was 
subject to criticism on political 
grounds and grounds of being un
constitutional the proposal was ap
proved by a vote of 4-3 with most 
of those present abstaining from 
voting.

John Hildebrand and Ron Stev
enson were elected as delegates to 
attend the forthcoming MIDL con
ference at Dalhousie University in 
Halifax.

Law School Ball 
November Fourth

The U.N.B. Law School in Saint 
John commenced this year on Sep
tember 20th with 54 students en
rolled....Of this number 16 are
third year, 23 second year, and 15 
first year.

Among them many former Hill- 
men can he seen such as John 
Baxter (’47), Vernon Copp (’48) 
Doug Rice (’48), Ted Gilbert (’48), 
Marg Duffle (’49). Rod Logan t’49) 
Tom Prescott (’49), Lee D’Arcy 
(’49), Wally MacAulay (’49). Ed 
Fanjoy C49), Hal Stafford (’49), 
Noel Baxtel (‘49), Dick Cochrane 
(’49), Ed McGlnley (’49).

To date most of the time has 
been spent on organizing the com
ing year’s activities. With John 
Gray in the chair, tne annual bud
get meeting was held last week, 
at which time the various com
mittees were also approved.

The Important, news came from 
Ted Gilbert, chairman of the Soc
ial Committee. He Informed those 
present that the annual Law School 
Ball would Ire held on Friday1, 
Nov. 4th in the Georgian Room of 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel. Sum
mons have been issued already to 
a good many who must appear 
and answer to certain charges of 
revel ery.

Doug Rice, the business man
ager of the Law School publicat
ion ‘'Oyez-Oyez’’ joined with John 
McSweeney, editor, in presenting 
a full set of rules which are now 
in effect. (Ever notice how Rice 
manages to get the right job?!)

The meeting concluded with a | 
hat night session with members 
speaking extemporaneously on sub
jects drawn from a hat ranging 
from the Chignecto Canal to the 
abolition of THE BRUNSWICKAN.Would you have the ready money to 

seize a business opportunity? Christian Faith 
Answer To Secularism

I
“A living Christian faith is real 

Intellectually and emotionally, and 
j is the true answer to the secular

ism and cynicism of our times,” 
said Rev. Earle MacKnlght, pastor 

I of George St. Baptist Church, In 
an address entitled “A Christianity 
of Action" given to the Student 
Christian Movement at their regu
lar Sunday evening open house in 
the Community “Y”.

Mr. MacKnlght referred to the 
message of Christ as the "Nazer- 
eth Plan”, and emphasized the fact 
that it is a program of action for 
alleviating the ills and sufferings 
of the many sects of today are, and 
how they have perverted the real 
message of Christ.

Mr. MacKnigbt's talk was follow
ed by a lively discussion on the 
application of Christianity In act
ion to the fields of politics, social 
service, and our modern way of 
life.

TOR
A life insurance policy is 

recognized by business men as a 
most valuable asset because besides 

the protection it gives, it has 
borrowing value in case of need. 

There are many times in which the 
loan value of a policy may prove 

of great use.

The important point is to get started 
with your insurance programme 

at the earliest possible date. 
Life insurance rates are determined 

by the age of the person to be insured 
... the sooner you take out a 

policy the lower its premium will be.

Your Mutual Life of Canada 
representative can help and advise 

you. Take him into your confidence. 
Explain to him your needs and 

your circumstances. He has been 
specially trained in adapting life 

insurance to each person’s particular 
needs. Take advantage of his expert 

counsel now.

one great reason, con- 
ofessor Cattley, why 
Classics had stepped in 
first offering — which 
3am’ of their current 
•anslation course. The 
uture meetings might 
ived or varied, but for 
iis department propos
ât through the almost 
of reading aloud (as 

were meant to be read 
tin famous passages 
Ignments of their reg- 
obstruct the readings 

aum of comment and 
tussion.
ft the floor to his col- 

Ian Sutherland, a 
First Class Honours 
llstory of Cambridge

-

: 3

-
Ü

■■''A

J
r, j

SOCIAL AT WOODBRIDGES
During a short business meeting 

preceding the speaker, it was de
cided that a combined hike and

Sutherland
tnd pithy introduction 
tnd brought the auth- 
— his author — Hero- 
his audience and then 
uperbly chosen pass- 
« old ’ Father of His-

social would he held at Woodbrhl- 
ge’s Cabin on Saturday, Oct. 29. 
The report of the nominating com
mittee was accepted with the fol
lowing slate of committee chair- 

Publicity: Ted Gould; Pro-

S*
V'

Y
men:
gram : Stig Hervor; Worship: Joe 
Titus; Study Group: Ashley Shep
ard; Lunch: Audrey Estabrooks; 
News - Letter' Hubert Bartlett; 
W.S.C.F. : Joan Schouaboe.

The program for the evening con
cluded with an enthusiastic sing
song and a good lunch,

world was heard of 
and of how Leonidas 

se hundred Spartans 
:e of the famous Pass, 
sen fortunate enough 
1 the o-lginal Greek 
vtlesss yet absorbing 
was a treat for this 
listeners, some of 

ive hope, be spurred 
Herodotus but also 

arlands admirable re
ad the whole story in

/

; :<SI ![ i a. ~ nf.
1/

1 1 i m.1

1 «k HIi Swim Club Holds 
Splash Forty

u F sSi
li..

I
fitter to come. Next 
utherland will sketch 
ot the Periclean Age; 
11 be In Observatory 

of photographs etc. 
ifth Century Athens, 
te magnificent views 
oils by floodlighting 
t week Prof. Cattley 
he tale with excerpts 
ster-btstorlan, Thucy- 
bllowed the week af- 
ave Stewart, on his 
osopher, Plato 
fttlon of the meeUng 
ias shown that much 
Joyment can be com
me and a half hours, 
•e is plenty ot time 
les, criticism — and

Wow, what you missed! Maybe 
you mere there like the other swim 
enthusiasts who made the U.N.B. 
Swim Club’s Splash Party such a 
success.

Friday night, Oct. 21, the Swim 
Club held its first social evening 
of dancing and swimming. The 
pool in the Residence was open for 
swimming at 8 30, and later in the 
evening, "canned music and refresh
ments were "dished out” in the 
Ladies’ Reading Room, (Arts 
Bldg. I

The whole affair was a great suc
cess and Frosh. both male and fe
male were reminded that it Isn’t 
too late to join the Swim Club, for
its winter activities, Up the Hill.

1
!fjA,

!h■ THE' I

MUBSUEi
a/ ' C A N A D À COLLAR CARDIGAN with piping 

down front for the now 
tailored look I All wool, popularly 

priced, everywhere!HEAD- W'AT E'RL-OÜ. •
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TRACK MEN VICTORIOUS FOR SECOND YEAR Damon Bunion Sa;

Hail the 
ConqueriDry Dockers Defeat 

Soccer Team 4-2
RED BOMBERS TRIM 
TROJANS 14-9

U.N.B. Wins Intercollegiate Meet
PAC hi) by the brilliant sprinting of the King brothers, Barry 

ami john, the University of New Brunswick track team re
tainer! the M.I.A.U. track title last Thursday at College Field 
Harry King won the 100 and 440 titles, while |ohn took the 
220 championship and placed second in the 10Ô. Both were 
instrumenta! in bringing their relay team to a second place 
m the 880.

The weather was ideal for a meet and the thrilling fin-
'"LVIta',c* *<een rivalry kept the crowd in excitement all day.

U. N. R. amassed a total of 54» 3
points, while St. F.X. of Antlgon- 
ish, N. S., came second with 52.
Acadia garnered 27 points for third 
place while Mount Allison and Dal- 
housie trailed with 16 and 6 points, 
respectively. Individual high scor
er was a colorful all-rounder named 
llernats. who came to Acadia from 
Europe on an exchange scholar
ship. He won the hammer and jav
elin titles and placed second in the 
discuss and shot put. He was for
merly a decathlon champion In his 
native Latvia.

Disaster struck U. N. H. in the 
final event of the day when Paul 
Keleher, one of the mainstays and 
captain of the football team, prob
ably ended his year's sports pro
gram when he fell and severed 
tendon in his ankle.

Other outstanding performers for 
the Red and Black were Ralph 
Hale, who won the shot put and 
placed second in the hammer throw 
and discus: Mai Millar, who gave 
a great performance in winning 
the mile; John Manson, pole vauit 
champion, and Dave Benson.

Results:
120-yard low hurdles—1. Vincent,

Acadia; 2, Tuttle, Mount A.; 3,
Manson. U.N.B. Time: 15.5.

100-yard dash—1, B. King, U.N.B.;
2. J. King, U.N.B.; 3, Gross, Mount 
A. Time: 10.0.

220-yard dash—1. J. King. U.N.B.;
2. Collins, St. F.X.; 3, Swartzak,
St. F.X. Time: 24.0.

440-yard run—1. B. King. U.N.B.;
2, McPherson, St. F.X.; 3, Ceilings,
St. FX. Time: 52.6.

880-yard run—1, Gallagher, St.

WHICH WAY DIThe University of New Bruns
wick soccer team travelled to 
Saint John on Saturday afternoon 
and took a 4-2 defeat at the hands 
of the Maritime champions, Saint 
John Dry Dock. The Dry Dock 
showed to have too much experi
ence for the younger Red and 
Black crew and although behind 
2-1 at half-time, scored three tries 
without reply in the final half.

The first period opened with 
U.N.B. scoring after three minutes 
after a quick breakaway on the 
right wing. There was a scramble 
in front of the Saint John goal 
which ended In Osman tapping the 
ball Into the net. The Dockers 
came right back and Baird scored 
direct from a corner kick. At the 
25-minute mark, Kelly sent Varsi
ty ahead on a pass from Mitchum. 
Play continued evenly until the 
end of the half.

Although Boby was brilliant in 
the U.N.B. nets in the second half, 
the consistent Dry Dock pressure 
told and goals by Maxwell, Rice 
and Stone left the final score, Dry 
Dock 4, U.N.B. 2. In this half Kel
ly shot wide on a penalty for Var
sity.

By BILL DONALDSON ly end fumbles
Saturday afternoon saw the first Moncton seemed to have the better 

day time game of Canadian Foot- of this quarter, moving the ball 
ball at College Field, when the down to the U.N.B. goalposts 
U.N.B. squad defeated Moncton where they successfully kicked 
Trojans by a score of 14-8. field goal for another three points

The first quarter opened with Score at the end of the first half 
Trojans kicking off to U.N.B. Mac- stood at Moncton 9, U. N B 2 
Gregor received the kick and the The second half was a very dif- 
Red Bombers began to move down ferent story, with Joe Bird Don 
field. A beautifully executed end MacGregor and Bob Miller repeat- 
run by Miller in this quarter edly driving through the line for 
brought even the died-iu-the-wool 10 ana 15 yard gains 
Rugger fans to their feet cheering. Gerry Boulton repeated Mono 
A safety touch gave the home team ton's first quarter touchdown when 
a two-point lead when the Trojans he broke through to intercept an 
were smothered behind their own underhand lateral and gallop half 
goal. However, the Moncton squad the length of the field for a major 
soon changed the picture when score for U. N. B. Big Don Mac- 
thoy inteieepted an attempted for- Gregor booted the convert, making 
ward pass, Buchan to Boulton, and the score: Moncton 9, U. N. B 8 
Arsenault with a terrific burst of j From that point on it was DNB’s 
speed ran the 60 odd yards for a Joe (Choo-Choo) Bird who plunged 
major score. Moncton's convert his way through tne line for large 
was good for one point and at the gains on one play, and on the next 
end of the first quarter -he score Big Don MacGregor would drive 
was Moncton 6. U.N.B. 2. through for 15 more yards

The second quarter lagged slight-' ('Continued on page 81

LAST Thursday this r 
open with toothpicks 

find out what the profes 
only didn’t find out what 
any. Since the rumor tl 
ished was verified, this o 
the professors also had 1 
path known as Stairway 
College Field where a pi 
with a confederate in th< 

Upon gaining entra 
your stalwart reporter b 
not alone. Courageous 
crowds, he approached < 
"Da-a-a-ah! Wot’s goin* 
(6’6”) looked down and 
chum!" Not being his cl 
HAVE no friends), I toe 
way, so let’s not go into

were numerous.

t . ■
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WHICH ONE HAa

Down near the club! 
young men were down oi 
Chord. Another gent ne: 
shouting when a loud r 
hurtling down the track, 
had missed but apparei 
around long enough to gi 
turned out to be the 10C 
Barry “I’m Barry, that’s 
twin John “I’m John, th.

The Dockers showed good short 
passing and their sparkling form 
of Old Country pros gave the Red 
and Black much needed experi
ence for next Saturday's encounter 
with Mount A. Their 
at College Field on November 5th 
will certainly be an attraction. 
U. N. B.’s team for Saturday will 
probably be the same as held the 
Mounties to a 3-3 He last week. 
Captain A1 Harriot, and Art Genoau 
suffered slight injuries in Saint 
John, but they will he rarln’ to go 
on Saturday at Sackville when the 
two-game total-goal series is com
pleted.

6

£ Pete's A Great Day Co

SMOKEY MOKES MINSTRELS
mini

appearance

Photo by ibbotson.
BARRY KING

as he crosses the finish in 440 to 
rack up a total of 11.5 points for 
U. N. B. in Friday's Maritime In
tercollegiate track meet. THE BOYS WITI

Teachers’ College
Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday

This Week

The next event stten 
John “Cornelius Hotdam 
the officials were consid 
he got out of sight. AIs< 
yard dash with the blazii 
later that someone was c 
be a thriller, with Mai 
first and Dave “some dii 
Benson coming in seconc 
of the boys by running o 
brought it hack yet. As 
ies, the daily double on t 
mutuel betting machine, 
wear dark glasses Hale 
In the javelin throw “Si 
man in meet) almost thi 
point, the sad announcei 
of the bagpipe blowing c 
est blower on the campu

F.\.; 2, Benson, U.N.B.; 3, Miller, 
U.N.B. Time: 2:70.

One Mlie Run—1, Miller, U.N.B.; 
2, Gallagher, St. F.X.; 3, Benson 
U.N.B. Time: 4:48.8. Notices

LOST-SLIDE RULE. Name Orlov 
on case flap. Lost Wednesday at 
10:30 a.m. between Canteen and 
Civil Bldg. Phone 9025. DON 
CAVEEX, Alexander College.

ALL SEATS RESERVED
On Sale at Old Specialty Shoppe

Just above Scovil’s Store

PICK YOUR TICKETS UP EARLY

WkfR PUT A SQUARE m IN A ROUND

LOST BLACK RONSON between 
Canteen and Civil Bldg., Wed
nesday 11:00 a.m.. Phone 9025. 
DON CAVEEN, Alexander Col
lege.

FOUND 1 WALLET containing 
money. Apply 357 University 
Avenue.

WE SELL HI - STYLE and QUALITY *

THAT’S WHY YOU’LL COME HERE

SPORT HIGHLIGHTS

THE BITTER W!1 r* Ç. Susie: "How is your boy friend 
coming along with the course he 
is taking in English?"

Adele: "Terrible! He still ends 
every sentence with a proposition."

reX With the beginning 
ing fine for U.N.B. whei 
otherwise lovely afternoo 
should I tear it?" Kelehc 
tumbled to the track whi 
relay. He valiantly tried 
a physical impossibility, 
team and a bad break fot

D06-BACIN6 « OME Or THE CHIEF 
WIHTER SPORTS IN WE FAR MOUTH - 
A 412 MILE COURSE OVER ICE AMD 
SHOW IS COVERED W ABOUT 80 HOURSIV

'v/ WOllDtR 
WOW IT 

FEELS To 
SLEEP

880-yard Relay — 1, st. F X 
(Swartzak, B. Collins, Connolly 
Morrison); 2, U.N.B. (P. Collins! 
Glass, B. King, J. King); 3, Dal- 
housie (Haley, Russell, Kolni, Fan
cy. Time: 1:38.8.

WEhi WE WDM PER 
HOVJ IT FEELS 
TO RIDE W 
THE ELEO ^ SELLSELL

27f END OF A PERFOne Mile Relay—1, St. F.X.; 2 
Mount A. Time 4:0.4.

Broad Jump—1, Morrison, St. F. 
X,; 2. Whitehead, Acadia; 3, East
man, Mount A.
2M Inches.

High Jump—1, Morrison, St. FX • 
2, Vincent, Acadia;
Acadia. Height 5 ft. 6 in.

Hop, Step and Jump — l, Uee 
Mount A.; 2, Fancy, Dalhousie; 3 
Eastman, Mount A. Distance 41 
ft 7 in.

Discuss

ARROWTOOKE \è
Well, kiddies, when 

his slide rule, U.N.B. wer< 
this institooshun its seco 
(The week before those i 
the pin point heads—the

Congratulations are i

SHIRTSwtâ&A t&z ft foe fa juit ÿ&uA, jfae SHIRTS
Distance 19 feet,

3, Bernats, NEW FALL ENGLISH

gabardine

SUITS
3Ls&v. 59.50When you've picked 

your pipe right—pick your 
tobacco right. Pick Pico bar 

the pick of pipe tobaccos.

8
FOR
MEN

Hill, Mount A.; 2, 
Hale. UN.B.; 3, Bernals, Acadia. 
Distance: 105 ft. 11% in.

Shot Put

$ Junior*—
Nelson, St. F.X1'; ^BerLts.^Acî 

du. Distance: 35 ft. 7% in 
Javeiln Throw-!, Bernats, Aca- 

(lia, 2, Vincent, Acadia; 3, Flaher- 
ty'_S,1 f-x- Distance 160 ft. 3 in.

I ole \ ault—1, Manson, U. g 
and Gagnon, U.N.B., tie; 3, Mom'!
4^qr„ette’ SL F' X He,ght 9 ft-

Hammer Throw-1, Bernats, Aca- 
U N n H 6‘ t N B': 8' McDonald,

IN DOUBLE-BREASTED LOUNGE 
Because a certain high standard 
selection large, and the price 
natural wr.en you buy here.

Are you interested : 
interested in creating 1> 
we should support varit 
class purpose be? Come 
day evening at 7.30 o'clo- 
thrash out these vital pr 
mates !

MODELS 
Of quality is assured, the 

recsonable, satisfaction Iss

WALKERS MEN’S
SHOPPkohac Is lurtey ■ TeSsizte—the <oo)ei’, mildeef febecce ever grow#

Juet around the corner on York
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MrYEAR Damon Bunion Says: -Scotch end Soda Canadians Defeated

bt) St. Thomas
y

Hail the
Conquering Heroes by ANGUS O’REILLY

THE KINGS OF TRACKDOM St, Thomas University defeated 
University of New Brunswick 12-ti 
In the first game of Canadian foot
ball played between the two col
leges. The teams will play a re
turn game.

Fred O'Brien scored the two St. 
Thomas touchdowns. Barry kicked

LAST Thur«day climaxed the college track career of two whirlwind 
brothers who had never been defeated In fourWHICH WAY DID THEY GO? oseasons of intercol

legiate competition except by one snother. We are referring, of course, 
to the King twins, Barry and John, who once again led the Red and 
B'ack to triumph In the M.I.A.U. track

îles were numerous, 
ed to have the better 
er, moving the ball 
> U. N. B. goalposts 
uccessfully kicked a 
another three points, 
end of the first half 
2ton 9, U. N. B. 2. 
half was a very dif- 
with Joe Bird, Don 
d Bob Miller repeat- 
through the line for 
d gains.
ton repeated Monc- 
rter touchdown when 
nigh to intercept an 
eral and gallop half 
the field for a major 
J. B. Big Don Mac- 
the convert, making 

jncton 9, U. N. B. 8. 
at on it was U.N.B.‘s 
o) Bird who plunged 
Sh the line for large 
day. and on the next 
Gregor would drive 
) more yards, 
led on page 8)

LAST Thursday this reporter heroically propped his eyes 
open with toothpicks and dutifully staggered up the hill to 

find out what the professors were doing these days. He not 
only didn’t find out what they were doing—he didn’t even find 
any. Since the rumor that Christmas exams had been abol
ished was verified, this one thought it not too improbable that 
the professors also had been abolished. Stumbling down the 
path known as Stairway to the Residence, he hastened toward 
College Field where a prearranged meeting was to take place 
with a confederate in the Bubble Gum Black Market.

Upon gaining entrance to the Fredericton Rose Bowl, 
your stalwart reporter became aware of the fact that he was 
not alone. Courageously fighting down his great fear of 
crowds, he approached one of the mob and questioned him. 
“Da-â-a-ah! ^ots 8°*n’ on> huh?” The miserable freshman 
(6’6”) looked down and gurgled, “This is the Hurdles final, 
chum!” Not being his chum and not wishing to be (Freshmen 
HAVE no friends), I toddled away. This event was lost any
way, so let’s not go into the gruesome details.

meet. Throughout their en
tire college careers they have been the leading lights In Maritime a convert for ,he extra point. Bu- 
sprint circles. Many a promising track etar has had hi. hDn,„ <han accounted for the lone U.N.B.
bv the flvlnn fee* », " \ * " had hi* hope8 deehed touchdown, while McGregor made
by the flying feet of these talented speed demons. I the convert

t7

Last Thursday was no exception, 
yard dash, with Barry emerging the victor, 
struck when brother John received a groin Injury. Things looked 
black for the Varsity squad as It wis feared he would not be able 
to run the 220. At the starting gun, John seized a commanding lead, 
hut on rounding the curve, It was evident that he was In pain. Glanc
ing back over his shoulder he

It was a close duel In the 100- St. Thomas led 1-0 in the first 
quarter, when U.N.B. were tackled 
in their own end zone. O'Brien 
scored his first touchdown in the 
second quarter. Barry kicked the 
convert. There was no scoring In 
the third quarter.

Buchan and McGregor combined 
for 6 U.N.B. points before O'Brien 
scored his second touchdown for 
the home team. Barry missed the 
convert.

However, disaster almost

saw his opponents bridging the gap, 
and In a show of sheer guts and spirit he provided a sprinting finish 
which has never been equalled at U. N. B. This intestinal fortitude is 
common to both, for In Edmonton two years ago, Barry anchcred a 
Dominion Champion Relay Team in a similar fashion.

John invariably wins the 220 and Barry the 440, but the 100-yard 
dash provides the best race because they oppose each other, 
vigorous competition provided the impetus for a record-breaking 9.8” 
by Barry in 1547.

Lineups:

U.N.B.—Centres: Calhoun, Mack- 
Icy; inside; Titus, Jardine, Cake, 
Reid: middle: Bell, Schure. Walk
er, Poucher: ends: Potter, Gassier, 
Ballance, Hystop. Talar; half; R. 
Ballame, McGregor, Miller. East
man, Budd : quarters: Buchan, 
Naismith; wings : Snook, Calan.

St. Thomas — Centres: Stewart 
Kelly; inside, Snodgrass, Deroche; 
ends: Culllnan, Hurley; half: O'
Brien. Barry; quarterback, P Bar
ry; fullback: R. Mockler; centre: 
Levesque; flying wing, Noel. Tules. 
O’Neil, Wheiton, Stephens, Toner, 
Mulhern, MacAloon, McDonald

This

Since 1945, when they came under the skillful 
tutelage of Johnny Vey, they have never been defeated in Maritime 
competition.

* * *

WHICH ONE HAS THE GOLD TOOTH? Kings in Sportsmanship as well as In Sport, they are respected 
for their character as much as their athletic prowess, and have made 
many friends in Maritime athletics.

Two years ago, after the New York Yankees had defeated the 
Brooklyn Dodgers in the World Series, winning manager, Bucky Har
ris, was asked to propose a toast.
I give you Joe Page.”

“Gentlemen—The Kings.”

Down near the clubhouse a crowd had gathered and four 
young men were down on one knee as if searching for the Lost 
Chord. Another gent nearby was waving his arms wildly and 
shouting when a loud report sent the first four young 
hurtling down the track. The character with the horse-pistol 
had missed but apparently the other four weren’t staying 
around long enough to give him a second chance. This display 
turned out to be the 100-yard dash won by a fellow name of 
Barry “I m Barry, that’s John’’ King closely followed by his 
twin John “I’m John, that’s Barry” King.

Hr

men
His simple toast was, “Gentlemen,

Cornin'
* * * * * * Li

HILL THE HOOKER The Lord gave us two ends to use: 
One to think with, one to sit with. 
Success depends on which we 

choose.
surge Heads we win and tails we lose.

Here lies the i- -------------

'STRELS yHE most important man in an offensive scrum !s the front line for

ward whose duty It is to heel the ball back to the picking-quarter. 
It is the sole task of the remainder of the scrum to provide the 
and an open path for the ball in its backward motion.

* * *

THE BOYS WITH ATHLETE’S FEET «

The next event attended was the Pole Vault where a chap 
John “Cornelius Hotdam” Manson was attaining such heights 
the officials were considering putting a rope on him in case 
he got out of sight. Also at this time John King won the 220- 
yard dash with the blazing finish of a champion. He reported 
later that someone was chasing him. The mile run proved to 
be a thriller, with Mai “Did I go that fast?” Millar placing 
first and Dave “some dirty dog put glue on my track shoes!” 
Benson coming in second. Barry King kept up the reputation 
of the boys by running off with the 440-yard dash. He hasn’t 
brought it back yet. As a matter of interest to the local book
ies, the daily double on the King twins almost ruined the pari
mutuel betting machine. In the shot put, Ralph “All stars 
wear dark glasses !” Hale shot the put further than anyone else. 
In the javelin throw “Smiler” Bernats of Acadia (high point 
man in meet) almost threw the thing out of the lot. At this 
point, the sad announcement was made of the postponement 
of the bagpipe blowing contest and Angus O’Reilly, the great
est blower on the campus, was unable to appear.

e sorry tale of our defeat in last Saturday’s Rugby game.
Johnny Hill, hooker for the Garnet and Gold, provided the differ

ence between the teams hy obtaining 90% of the heels. Tills meant 
that the Mount A. backfield had more than their share of the ball; a 
tiaekfield much Inferior to U. N. B.’s.

The Right Smoke 
at the Right Price 

■for Young Men

Thursday ;

Hill’s success does not tel! the 
entire story. The scrum packed well, followed the ball energetically, 
ar.d used the forward dribble to advantage. On the other hand, the 
Varsity pack was lifeless and leaderless and a pack without a leader 
is not a pack.

ED
Shoppe

The three times that the Red and Black backfield did gain pos
session of the ball, they made substantial yardage on both wings 
However deep in the opponent’s zone, Hill the Hooker was the nemesis 
of the Hillmen again This, coupled with the capable kicking of War
ner, kept Varsity on the defensive time after time. Were it not for 
the superb play of Ross Shepherd, Varsity fuUoack, the score would 
have reached the double figures.

We believe that the Hillmen have championship ability but now 
with the season half spent, they have their backs to the wall. In 
order to win the N.B.-P.E.I. championship St. Dunstan’s must defeat 
the Swampers, and U. N. B. must triumph over both. Your reporters 
know that St. Dunstan’s will defeat Mount A. if Varsity can com
bine their ability with an Intense fighting spirit we can crown their 
achievements with an official challenge for the McTler Cup, emble
matic of Eastern Canadian Championship.

EARLY

EES'm
QUALITY f m* * * IV.I

THE BITTER WITH THE SWEETHERE

■ m\With the beginning of the mile relay, everything was go
ing fine for U.N.B. when an unfortunate accident marred an 
otherwise lovely afternoon. Paul “It’s Achilles’ tendon ! Why 
should I tear it?” Keleher met with a painful injury when he 10 SECONDS TO GO 
tumbled to the track while running the second lap of the mile 
relay. He valiantly tried to get up and continue but found it 
a physical impossibility. This is a great blow to the Rugby 
team and a bad break for a nice guy.

* * *

** * * * *

.1’J'HE ball was crossed from the wing, intercepted by U.N.B. gcaltend-
er Boby, who was hustled by the Mount A. forwards and the] . ——

tying goal was scored, with ten seconds of play remaining. The fast / / ^
see-saw battle between these traditional rivals forecasts an 
exciting meeting when the two teams clash next Saturday at Sackville.

The soccer squad has come a long way in Its two years of exist- 
! ence. Last season, due to inexperience, it lost its opener with the 

Well, kiddies, when the totals were added up by Ira on J Mounties 7-0. This acted as a tonic, for in the return tussle here when 
his slide rule, U.N.B. were the 1946-50 Track Champions, bring-1 fhe Hillmen came out on the long end of a 4-3 score. This season 
this institooshun its second Maritime title in as many weeks, things 'ook even brighter—and the Maritime soccer championship is 

(The week before those kids with the match point hearts and not beyond their reach- 
the pin point heads—the tennis team—won our first).

WE
;SELL

Vm
;END OF A PERFECT DAYARROW

SHIRTS

i ; ;•
<•

* ♦ * * » *

BROWNIE BUNIONCongratulations are in order for the U.N.B. Track Team.

>.50 LJA8 anybody but us noticed that the only people who receive notice 
in Damon Bunion’s column fall into four classes: (1) boxing cham

pionships, (2) football players over 6.4" In height and 230 pounds 
in weight, (3) sidekicks, henchmen and stooges—like Booby Dooke, 
(4) Professors—like Rocky Baird. Could the reason that he Is such 
a celebrated and popular columnist be that he “cultivates”—(that’s 

the polite word) —the r‘ght people?

;■

Juniors—Attention Please "Si

-wL'v»a

(Provincial Tax 
not included) •" f

Are you interested in how your $16 is spent ? Are you 
interested in creating better college spirit? Do you think 
we should support various scholarships? What should our 
class purpose be? Come to the Junior Class meeting Thurs
day evening at 7.30 o'clock in the Forestry Building and help 
thrash out these vital problems. Come and bring your class
mates !

• DELS 
assured, the 

itlsfactlon is I i •:. v.
Reade Sr. Class Rep. 
By Acclamation

I rcsentatlve Council. Ross receiv
ed the appointment as his was 
the only nomination filed by last 
Friday, Oct.. 21. Rosr is known 
to most of the student body for 

! his fine performances with the 
s;wim team, and is expected to 
he a valuable addition to the

EN’S
IOP ill >

trk ■rRoss Reade. senior electrical 
student, had been elected by ac
clamation as senior class repre
sentative to the Students' Rep- Council.

TERRY KELLY,
Sect’y-Treasurer.

b
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U. N. B. HILLMEN, MARSHMEN PLAY 3-3 DRAW Beaker Bouncers 
Hold J

The weekly meeting of th< 
istry Society featured hart] 
President Harvey Wright 
for money and Ron Kelly dc 
honors from the speaker 
form. Ron’s subject deal 
the use of radio-active Isot 
various research projects. ' 
neutrons, protons, deutrons, 
Beta, Gamma particles 
around in great abundance

e
U.N.B and Mt. A. fought to a 3-3 

draw here last Saturday afternoon 
in their home and home series for 
the N. R. intercollegiate soccer 
championship.

Mt. A. knotted the score with | 
less than a minute of the game 
remaining when Eastman knocked 
the ball into the net. It was a 
tough break for our boys as they 
had clung to a 3-2 lead through 
much of the second half.

U.N.B. opened the scoring in the 
first quarter when Mt. A. was pen
alized. Kelly passed to Donnachie 
who booted the ball past Roach. 
Rajak evened matters up for Mt. 
A. when he connected for a goal on 
a combination play with Eastman j 
in the second quarter. Play then ! 
see-sawed back and forth until the 
dying minutes of the opening half 
when Mt. A. forged ahead on a 
goal by Eastman on a pass from 
Rajak.

Juniors Squeeze Out Alexanders 1-0;
Foreslineers and Arts Men Tie

■
m

ï ■ ! The Intramural Soccer schedule Halves—Shearsmith, Mosher, Or- 
last week saw the Juniors battling lov, Golding.
the Alexanders while the Forest- Forwards—Caveen, Burrell, Brad- 
ineers took on the Artsmen. ehaw, Mott, Kelly. Neilson, McLeod.

Forestlneers

■* a*,»»,* sail

in the first encounter the Juniors 
squeezed out a hard-fought 1-0 
victory over the boys from Alex
ander College. The winners count
er was scored by Beyea in the first 
half and if proved to be the margin 
of victory. In the second half the 
Alexanders put on the pressure 
but could not break into the scor
ing column.

The second tilt saw the Artsmen 
take an early 2-0 lead on goals by 
Mclnerney and Mltchum. They 
held it throughout half the game 
but the Forestlneers stormed back 
in the second half and tied it up 
on goals by Scott and Geneau. The 
Forestlneers missed many close-in 
scoring opportunities in the dying 
minutes and the game ended in a 
2-2 draw.

The Forestineers and Artsmen 
are deadlocked at the top of the 
heap with a win and a tie each 
while the Juniors have a win and 
a loss. The Alexanders have two 
losses to their credit. As a result 
the standing is as follows:

LINEUPS
Juniors

as m
Goal—Geneau.
Fullbacks—Fletcher, Sewell.
Halves—Dujay, Spurway, Hassell. 
Forwards—King, Pike, Scott, 
Ketch, Simpson.

!

For the “FALLArtsmen
Goal-—Dobson.
Fullbacks — Noble, McLeod, Don
nachie.
Halves—McLean, Gorllch, Plumber, 
Church.
Forwards—Fairbairn, Ganong, Mcln- 
nerney,Johnson. Mitchum, Inger- 
soli.

ÎM1 Be properly dr<I

juts jtiilimtfi
" <■ ' w

GAIETY ME
Early In the second half Mt. A. 

was again penalized. Kelly made 
no mistake on the kick and the 
score was again deadlocked. Short
ly afterward U.N.B. took the lead 
for the second lime when Fairbairn 
scored. This lead was held until 
Eastman's goal evened the score 
in the last minute of play 

The game was played iii a driz
zle and this resulted in play being 
slowed at times due to the soggy 
condition of the hall. iBut, never
theless. a good brand of soccer was 
shown.

Terry Kelly was outstanding for 
U.N.B.. figuring in all three of his 
team's goals. Gordie Eastman also 
figured In all three Mt. A. goals.

Lineups

Keeping Up 
With the Gals

Keep in mind our me

“For Those

Need we say miThe co-eds have surprised every
one including themselves with 
their enthusiastic turn-outs in vari
ous lines this term.

There has been an inovation this 
year in the form of an intramural 
basketball league. The teams are 
still in the signing-up stage but 
when they’re organized we hope 
there will be five teams 
freshettes, sophs, juniors, seniors 
and the Newman club, 
groups will play against one an
other in the hope of improving 
their game and facilitation the 

(Continued on page eight)

kn

554 Queen Street
*

Goal—Bradford.
Fullbacks—J. Titus, Harvor. 
Halves—Hughes, Bliss, Marshall 
Formards—Beyea, B. Titus, Spen
cer, Osmond, Ross.

Alexanders

— Photos by Henderson.
Upper and lower pictures are scenes of English rugger and 
soccer games when Mounties Invaded the campus a week agol

the WILSON’S S
These

Pick-Up 4 Delivei 
Suits, Cleaned 
Suits, Pressed ....
Dresses, Cleaned __
Sweaters, Cleaned

Harriers Lose To 
Swift Maine Team

U. N. B. —
Goal—Boby.
Fullbacks—Harriot, MacDonald. 
Halves—Spurway, Scott, Mosher, 
Forwards — Donnachie, Fairbairn, 
Kelly, Geneau. Harvor.
Subs: Greenback, Wittingham, Pike 
Reid.
Mt. A. —
Goal—Roach.
Fullbacks—Madeiros, Taherall. 
Halves—Caritchley, Eastman, Rob
inson.

Goal—Sewell.
Fullbacks—Carney, Mulock.

e

XV ^#/
\ A 0 A ,X

A'
WILSON’S SS'The U N.B. cross-country team 

lost Sal. morning to the fast-step
ping U. of Maine harriers by

score of 44-19. 
ran in a drizzling rain which made 
conditions extremely muddy and 
slippery. U.N.B.’s Mai Miller, how
ever, gave the opponents a good 
run for their money as he bettered 
his last year’s time to gain second 
place. The Maine team showed 
definite improvement over last year 
setting a grinding pace at the be
ginning and keeping it up over the 
4Yt mile course. Despite their loss 
the boys enjoyed the fine hospital
ity offered them at the Phi Gamma 
Delta Frat house and also the free 
seats on the 50 yard line for the 
Maine-Conneticut football

The course was 358 Westmorland Str 
Where the Ch/ /a

/
/Forwards—Watson, Rajak, King, 

McKeil, Neal.
\ 0 Ü 0

IFiF

° 0
o

a
. \OBSERVATORY ART CENTRE ME!THE OBSERVATORY (on the campus)—for informal 

visits and enjoyment of the arts

Monday — Friday 10 a.m. — 1 p.m. open for students 
Sunday 4 p.m. — conversazione and various informal 

presentations of the arts, past and present.

Other events as posted at entrance
ALEXANDER STUDIO — Hut 1-N (entrance on 

Smythe) — for activities demanding greater space 
Thursday evening 7.30 — 9.30 experiments in drawing 

and painting,

Sunday evening 8.30 programmes of recorded music. 
Other events as announced.

\Z AA a
Modern Fun

game
Sat. afternoon. A further consol
ation was the Maine harriers' 
against Bates which the Maine 
team won 44-17.

score FREDERICTON

WOODSTOCK
0INTRAMURAL SOCCER 

LEAGUE STANDING o'
C

Won Lost Tied Pts.

...1 0 1 3
0 1 3
10 2 

0 2 0 0

Meet Your Frie“Sockem Stiff wins by a knock-out! How about 
a word to the folks, Sockem? Were you ever 

in trouble?”
“Yes, I had lots of trouble with Dry Scalp 
and unruly hair. But I kayoed both with 

‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic.”

1 Forestineers
Arts ..............
Juniors ........

I Alexander .

ifThe fl
...l

Hot Dogs, 
Fish & Chips 

Open
Proprii 

A Regent
Vaseline HAIRTONIC

. trade mar.* ... ■" "

;g

I 1

rI
*'VASELINE' IS THE REOISTCHEO TRADE MARK OF TME CHESEBROUDH KIF3. CO. CONB'O.

f------(■

KODAK - ZEISS - ANSCO
CAMERAS and SUPPLIES

i
%

|:1
I

ift:
w;

III i
V

«1

Call and Receive Expert Advice 
Without Obligation

FULL LINE OF COLLEGE SUPPLIES 

Covey, the Stationer

\ ............ ..........Hi

I :

■sp*
. :■■■■. ■

H ;

■ i: SB m :
Ï

I
|i j

'

1 |' ||

' SPORTING
GOODS

STORE
III Jas,73 YorklStreet Dial 3101

*

_____________
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DRAW Beaker Bouncers :Wksays that if you put them all to. 
«other you will get radio-active

ed in many branches of chemical
research Including steel industries

RHQUiRBD to sign the stub of his 
ticket, which is left at the point of 
departure.

S. M. T. Bus
and agricultural research. He also q I
described his interesting expert J ixCCUldtlOIlS 
ments with plant viruses carried !

5Hold Meet isotopes and if one may judge 
from the long and detailed explan
ation that he gave I’d say he was 
right. However, he had most c£ 
the natu rally-timid ones pretty 
scared when he announced that 
several neutrons had disappeared. 
We are naturally relieved when hé 
found a mistake in his addition 
which settled that. He mentioned 
that due to the development of the 
atomic pile which makes these iso-

I
It is hoped that the new system 

will dispense with much of the red 
tape formerly encountered. It will 

Communications recei v e d by become effective immediately.
S. R. C. President Rod MacLeod 
from L. E. Malette, General Pass
enger agent for 8.M.T. (EasternI 
Ltd., made clear the final remedy 
affected with respect to obtaining 
student rates in bus travel. For
merly, it had been necessary for 
the student to surrender some 
identification at the time of pur
chasing his ticket. Under the new 
arrangement, the student may pre
sent Ms registration card (i.e. his 
student's pass) to the driver, prov
iding that the cards are numbered 
and bear the student’s name and 
home address? AND WILL BE

The weekly meeting of the Chem
istry Society featured hard-hitting 
President Harvey Wright asking 
for money and Ron Kelly doing the 
honors from the speaker’s plat
form. Ron’s subject dealt with 
the use of radio-active isotopes in 
various research projects. Yes sir, 
neutrons, protons, deutrons, Alpha,
Beta, Gamma particles floated 
around in great abundance. Kelly topes cheaper, they were being us-

V

leis 1-0;
Arts Men Tie

out during the summer. He even 
cooked grass — says its delicious 
as well as nutritious — and wound 
up with a pail of radio-active trous
ers, so steer clear of Kelley, kids.

We eventually drowned our fears 
of Kelley’s neutrons with tea— 
served in beakers of course — and 
cookies.

CORRECTION

In the Brunewlokan of Oct. 17, 
the name E. Jonee waa Hated aa 
one of tKe tennis players. This 
should have read aa Misa Peggy 
•tewart.

larsmlth, Mosher, Or-
4

?aveen, Burrell, Brad- 
Kelly, Neilson, McLeod. 
rorestlneers
u. Trouble Is usually produced by 

those who don’t produce anything 
else.

Hetcher, Sewell, 
ay. Spurway, Hassell. 

King, Pike, Scott,
Hockey Notice

All those Interested In Varsity 
Hockey are to report to Pete Kelly 
In the Gym at 8.00 p.m. Monday 
October 24. Please come suitably 
dressed with running shoes for 
Indoor and outdoor training.

«on.
Artsmcn For the “FALL FORMAL” *in. :(And we mention this early) . . , .

Be properly dreseed in a “Tux” from the
Noble, McLeod, Don-

L,ean, Gorlich, Plumber,

SHIRTS
— by —

Arrow
Forsythe
B.V.D.

airbairn, Ganong, Mcln- 
ion. Mltchum, Inger- GAIETY MEN’S SHOP, LIMITED Excellent Service at 

Capitol Barber Shop 
2 Barbara to serve you 

522 King St.
next to Capitol Theatre

The New Improved 
regulation

College Jackets
ig Up 
be Gals

Keep in mind our motto :

“For Those Who Prefer Quality” .
are sold at

FLEMING’S 
of course t

Need we say more? Try us once, and you’ll 
know we mean it!

have surprised every- 
ng themselves with 
iastic turn-outs in vari- 
s term.
been an inovation this 
form of an intramural 
sague. The teams are 
signing-up stage but 

e organized we hope 
re five teams 
'ophs, juniors, seniors 
ewman club, 
play against one an- 

i hope of improving 
and facilitation the 

ed on page eight)

STRIPED and PLAIN 
in the new pastel shades. 
Regular and Windsor 

Collars.
— at —

Compliments of

Anns
Dress

554 Queen Street (Next to Gaiety Theatre)

Loose Leaf 
Supplies “SCOVILS”♦

the WILSON’S SANITONE CLEANERS
2 SERVICES ShopQueen and Carleton Sts.These

Ring Covers 
3 sizes

*Pick-Up & Delivery
Suits, Cleaned____ $1.00
Suits, Pressed___
Dresses, Cleaned__ .75
Sweaters, Cleaned ____ 50

Cash & Carry
_____„$ .75Cleaned „ 596 Queen St. Dial 8083

.50 Pressed __
Cleaned ____
Cleaned ------

.39

.69 FOR A------

.39 Zipper Covers QUICK LUNCHWILSONS SANITONE CLEANERS
SHIRTS358 Westmorland Street

Where the Charm of Newness is Restored
Phone 4021 Refills — VISIT OUR — Bcautifuly Laundered

? LUNCHEONETTE
FOUNTAIN

0 O 6 n - Sterilised
Returned In 3 Daye 

DIAL 4122

ruled-plain-quad

Hail's Bookstore

> *■-

Kenneth StaplesMEDJUCK’Sd ,A Ou ézw GLOBE LAUNDRY LTD.
Drug Company 358 Westmorland StreetEct. 1869Au? 5M

Modern Furniture at Popular Prices

Ladies’
Ready to Wear

FREDERICTON
WOODSTOCK

NEWCASTLE 
ST. STEPHEN STORES OF

CHARACTER and DEPENDABILITY
U

The Ideal ShoppeMeet Your Friends At

“The White Tower”
On Regent St.

Hot Dogs, Hamburgers Toasted,
Fish & Chips and Plenty of Ketchup 

Open All Day Long
Proprietor: STAN MARKS 

A Regent Restaurant Enterprise

*

How about 
re you ever WATCHESDIAMONDS

506 Queen St. Dial 5362
U.N. B. SUPPLIESDry Scalp 

both with CHINASILVERWARE
IF IT CAN BE WORN WITH PRIDE 

IT COMES FROM

■

ROSS-DRUG
UNITED 

TWO STORES

ONICs

Irait fop Himtfob5HOUOH MF3. CO. CONS’D.

,+
Queen and Regent Streets 

Queen and York StreetsANSCO
’PLIES

Neill’s PHONE 4334510 QUEEN ST.For Fine Woolen
Rexall StoresSHIRTS -1

+•It’s easy to choose a Virgin Wool or 
Fine Flannel Shirt at Nelll'e—for the 
range !• the most extensive In years— 
featuring bright Tartans — checks of 
plain colors — In sizes 14'/i to 20.

♦
;

e— —*I

rt Advice For beat SHOE REPAIR, A1 
materials, good workmanship, 
reasonable price, and prompt 

service come to

Picture Framing 

Copying and Enlarging

Photographs
on LADIES’ SHIRTS : e.

.. ' - " •'

Fine Flannel shirts In plain colors—or 
Tooke Shlrti In solid colora and 
stripes—skirts that fit and are 

washable.—$3.00 to $12.00

Sam Shepherd
; >SUPPLIES THE HARVEY STUDIOS 515 King Street, opposite 

CAPITAL THEATRE

Also boots end high top gum 
rubbers for sale.

SPORTING
GOODS

STORE
wner

Jasc S. Neill & Sons Ltd. Phone 64613101 v
:

—♦ *

ig

■■Bg ini- ••• ••l'
:. «•

V :v.

; :•:= - •>i-
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m kh
Keeping Up WithCO-ED BOWLING SCHEDULEBUNION ON RAMPAGE, 

SADISTIC GUSHER LOOSE (continued from page 6)will bowl the first 3 
games of a 6-game se
ries to declare a con-

Oot. 26—
7:00 p.m.—Freshmen vs. Sopho

mores.
! choosing of the U.N.B. girl’s bas- 
| ketball team. The intramural teams 

up almost all the co- 
glng everyone In on 
e hope that this team 
do the trick with 

Is year. There have
_______ > dates set and probably

untH fitter Christmas 
l^^^Hcompetitors after that date 

■h.S., Woodstock, the Nor- 
HBdI, McAdam. and of course

yyiTH casualties still Senioi^^

killer who rampageoHmM^^^III wltK 0f#«T.i8*Sbe p.ffl^KuJMWs. "'B :9eco:
last week-end. Still I^WSfcwSffl^lentl WB^ils jBhlous ohslmiléa^y • |Jfc&h. : * .flSLia!
“The gusher” at pre»ti^^|^Eted en.HT 9 00 p.^HJhomo^T vHH MW3rd
and had even failed tflw»nWBPe waeOf, jj^$.f46rowlnfl ^ 3rd
who sought to lure hysterSei “WrIINBB Nov‘ 15*hIbE ,1 tifeir
Where are you hiding?" 7:00 p^l^SWIors vs. Seniors. series and a consola-

liuuion’a break-up was not whol-4» —' <*<> p.m. -Sophomores vs. res - tion winner declared,
ly unexpected. Prominent psyvhol- 0,1 ^he beach and the tide came men. N.B.—The system of scoring to be
ogists who had occasion to come *n!” °'-*00 m —Juniors vs Freshmen used is as follows:
mU7^°hls more",Mima'te "friends pimi-SophZo'res vs. Sejv 1 Point for the team winning

reaction was
notable observations were

uncovered in a canvass of those heP>n ac^^^HKan tmd^^^T '
survivors and less critically wound- ous To i)|u^^^H___
ed victims of his one-man annihi- |,|s recoi^U^^^^Bil pin-baBHlHj for his part
-ation campaign. chine the Around The

A member of the swim team had ever regfisrrdU» HE it is geÆif^Ê ber of the C.O.T.C., Branch as-
tliis to say of Damon's purge: "He known ihay he Bgjy recite^HB| sûmes his new duties with this
was always friendly In a hungry memory the fliftft: blbljp|i>fflB issue,
sort of way. 1 first began to sus- count of «Od PythMEK
pect him when he began to stop the sllght&T'provocation
»t every fire-hydrant. Seemed fas- Altlm . PATRONIZE BRUNSWICKAN

'V '»• JSF&XmFISrJEl ADVERTISERS. It

! m fortunate to have escaped bim. acter, Bunyan had always been 
In my capacity, that would have Well liked, and it is a matter of 
been . well what an embarras- concern to all that his eminent 
sing way to die. career, which included pursuits in

Then there was the co-ed who the field of journalism and others 
had been revived by attificial res- less mentionable, should 
pire tion, explained, *’! »fW to sleep in this manner.

IS -
cora- b

Mt. A.
Along the bowling lines we wit

nessed a practice game the night 
of the 18th In which the freshettes 
won over the sophs and the juniors 
over the seniors. At this game a 
certain Sylvia Brown topped the 
existing alley record of 92 made 
by Shirley Kenney, with 108 as 
her score. Congrats ! A contro
versy between the ten and five 
pin factions was terminated with 
a vote that put the five pins In the 
position of honor. J '

The very latest swimming news 
is the definite pinning of Tuesday 
and Thursday from 4.30 to 5.30 p.m. 
as strictly gals, Anybody happy? 
Mixed swimming, same hours, Mon
day and Wednesday.

theiev. 29—
: 00 p.m.—Freshmen vs. Sen! 
: 00 p.m.—J u n i o r s vs. So|

mores.

f< VOL. . . ABOUT lotalin;
Ilor th- ies will

FORKTT7T
t year’s “Just 

and a mem-
D(I

7: ^standing let 
E in the league 
>wl the first 3 
of a 6-game se- 
■Aeclare a fall

1

{ '
1er.

Bunyan's Bio 
Flanagan Hii

9 landing 3rd 
'a the league

A H RINCE B . 
GICAfc

N It was a very succ 
tBunyan’s, that Is), n< 
merfest.” At least 
could find on Sund 
vaguely remembered t 
ing them that it was 
don’t remember, but 
they say happened, 
hot dogs and “refres 
then more refreshmei 
no one could find the 
pensing window, so 
for “refreshment." ( 
tion of word "refres 
Barrett). There was 
which served to keep 
particularly If one stc 
which didn’t often ha 
yon were being talke< 
one they always seer 
you under the edge 
while they stood ini 
manners these Forest 
The result of these 4 
tnerslons was to Imp 
but daring atmosph 
function, which result! 
Ing football scrimmag 
(I’ll carry thé case) B: 
posing a rugged (and 
coached by Prof. “Doc 
eyes open boys) Rob«

Between the openl: 
this closing ball gan 
happened that there 1 
mours surrounding 1 
upon which this report 
his facts. (Facts, he

The highlight of the 
doubtedly, was “Rob 
son's unanimous ac< 
Bull-o-the-woods, a m3 
of the forest who flail 
position and won foi 
large Moosehead plaqi 
sequently spent the e 
eétly hiding, said awa 
vious fellow Foresters 
h hero.

The whole affair net 
dog dispensers a prof 
sons a profit, and the 1 
a rather nasty hea 
morning. The membi 
happy gathering who 
cool and collected t 
evening’s close toppei 
by adjourning to the d< 
as good Foresters eb 
what to the detriment 
clal status. What! hi 
one. Ignoring that rei 
artsman peering over 1 
I’ll summarize the “do 
Paul Banyan would 
proud of his brawl.

Æm ■■■

-

rRUSSIAN ISSUES—
■ fu 01* tin fed from page*!)

•osh. h# must b* able to hio that 
EJgwnd fta-è sakq of the Work it- 
~!ffiHtbe scholarship which he is 
acqÿjving, anil tlieLgialues uffcicli he 
conies to recognise in th< ability 
t-> tiaud on lis own feet, -jl'e nowB
m lily Duc..Ç hriste^j|eÉ|inatlon : lor the split of,.opinion which is

æ* "'fir Tim ■iWÉBMlsisAia,

tliat stem will dem 
t of application on j 

the^part of the individual stuàeat, ! 
ant® lit . has bgen remarked that j 
he* lies the -Crux of the efmre] 
matter. The shifting of the btirden 
from the faculty to the students 
which the adopted plan willH 
has been noted To form the

g re Tlie Intel 
«■kites a 
IgAolviiid 

merencei
ileal Ed
■Sides. 
■3® teehnl 

measuriti 
alloys sii 
point, el a

ny i|Ga, 
rep^BM
nritJBB

J\icl j, Lin
ilamtb a

j of ;■

r 34MMtk-Wf®1---'
ks . . . contains a,series ofione-page 
tieleacamiAiiii the practical^nea

echafl

val

1Incur
basis A used bmy| p>ing and 

Is and
dfciyrie

<
-1 |ropertj||iflHB 

al expansion^]
Red SÉrs Trim!

i 1I haveei# 1
Ids

TRÙSMAN.
President.lTIbW >

W iMfe:.
■A X1

M*«ed Ojb

-HBft. met. wi

J^yCoplnueamoni page 4) 
j The uuavtèrbBclfing of Nai>ij||gQ|l 
ÿaÿ'exeelléiiÇ^ip repeatedlyW" 

that the, M Plays flu*«suited in % 
opposi-1 Setos. The Ü. N, B line was* j: 
at the mendoua thrmightan the secto 

poll of stu- h«f. especially on the offensive 
jncidi ntally, they openei up frôles in ihe opjw 
Hn mod-B luSpilne.

of the the f<|irth
ch op-jtfH-i mar 

[y»rd line 
hp 'the

tuxnent.K présehfediSÇ the

about a consideration of the "pile- ! e(l (°nvert was called back on a 
up” which might result at the time !'Ionccon offside, but MacGregor's 
of ihe final examinations. Other e,lu('ated ,oe sent Ihe hall between 
major points raised were in con-1 *he uI,ri8>tis on the second attempt! 
nection with the incentive to, *or l*le U-N.B. point. At the I 
“coast" which ^^^^^Mentuat- , lose of the same U. N. B. 
od with the al^^^H^Bchrist- ! withln one P'ay of another t. 
mas time evalu^^HBhiBmll now I ,*0WI1 as P*ay ended on the Î 
consist of a pJHRb a.d9|gmQ^y^'> 1 with the
In the IndlvidutoMidâltjElnd' Possession, 
feel that this ^Bt'5ncllnqd.!S, ||B wjS^'er» ?firatlfying to 
be too accurateM-^ •' t'S j fflEr a large cri^HK

Most informeà*W6.**ers «■!' H|an® see the game an<^
the spontaneous cheeiBH 

:|,,W* again and again as BHj 
e tBÊtt&A up. The team J|M 
t4HWrlrit,1ls year to mak«aiBi 

nadiati Football a success at the1 
University and their efforts were 1 
certainly rewarded Saturday when 
they showed the fans (fcotba'l and 
rugger) that this Canadian game 
is definitely as thrilling to watch 
as any otheiflBmipus sport

!T
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The swim schedule will be as fol
lows:

Mon.

■Oct mm
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18 A>roP<
ie evaj

ng; Ni Tl NATI 5 KING [O*nd
N O T I C
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m&\ « 4.30 to 5.30 p.m.—Vsrslty.
Tues. 4.30 to 5.30 p.m__ Ladies.
Wed. 4.30 to 5.30 p.m.—Mixed. FREE!

ALL CANADIAN X 
VETERAN 8TUOEN- 
E8TED IN FORMING 
CLUB, PHONE 7766 
THER INFORMATIOI

Gentlemen: Please send
.m—V.rsüy^p^^yy^^JMpj

a‘ 0f ,Rothe9a7lTormT| W .........m................................i
er Editorial Assistant, has been | 1 1 ™ 1
moted to the position of News Edi-j I 
tor to fill the vacancy created bv |
Warner'a promotion

f a copy of the booklet entitledme
!F

3.1m\ k-

ION

•’»»*3RT
. CAN ADA'S F IN E $T>- 

C-! G A R'E TTE •' . '

The Direct Âp
t

Three students lost 
>ng,—

1st student “Forestt 
walk out.

2nd student “Engine 
■ore my way out.

3rd student "Artsms 
my way out

wF'
Iter 1 
nilde

I 1
I lWell-known u.

-I
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